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NYHEDSBREV

LONELY PLANET

 Epic Road Trips of the Americas kr. 359,00
  ISBN 9781838695330 kr. 287,20
  Buckle up for the next installment in our Epic series and the 
  follow-up to Epic Drives of the World. Showcasing 50 of the 
  Americas’ greatest road trips across North and South 
  America as well as the Caribbean, you’ll discover classic 
  drives including the Pacific Coast Highway, Gaspesie Loop 
  in Canada and the Hana Highway in Hawaii, plus lesser-
  known routes. We cover a huge variety of themes and 
  experiences across drives that range from a few hours to a 
  week or more.

 Offbeat: 100 Amazing Places away from the Tourist Trail kr. 359,00 
  ISBN 9781838694302 kr. 287,20
  Discover 100 exciting alternative travel experiences where 
  tourists are few and far between. Explore a secret 
  mountainous kingdom in Africa, an underwater museum in 
  Australia, a medieval fairytale town in Europe - and learn 
  how your visit can benefit local communities when you go 
  beyond classic bucket list places with this inspiring travel 
  guide.

LONELY  PLANET EXPERIENCE

 Experience East Coast Australia, Lonely Planet (1st ed. Sept. 22) kr. 249,00
  ISBN 9781838694821 kr. 199,20
  Inside Lonely Planet’s Experience East Coast Australia:
  Unique experiences to string together an unforgettable trip
  Inspiring full-colour travel photography and maps throughout
  Highlights and trip builders to help tailor a trip to your 
  personal needs and interests
  Fresh perspectives to surprise you with things you hadn’t 
  thought of, as well as fresh takes on the well-known sights
  Insider tips help you discover hidden gems and get around 
  like a local

 Experience Great Britain, Lonely Planet (1st ed. Sept. 22) kr. 249,00
  ISBN 9781838694845 kr. 199,20
  Unique experiences to string together an unforgettable trip
  Inspiring full-colour travel photography and maps throughout
  Highlights and trip builders to help tailor a trip to your 
  personal needs and interests
  Fresh perspectives to surprise you with things you hadn’t 
  thought of, as well as fresh takes on the well-known sights
  Insider tips help you discover hidden gems and get around 
  like a local
  Expert insights take you to the heart of the place - food, 
  nature, hiking, breweries & distilleries, history
  Practical info and tips on money, getting around, unique 
  and local ways to stay, and responsible travel
  Covers London and surrounding areas, the Southwest of 
  England, Birmingham & the Midlands, the North of England, 
  Cardiff, Wales, Edinburgh, Glasgow & South Scotland, 
  Stirling, Inverness, Scotland’s Highlands & Islands
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NYHEDSBREV
 Experience Hawaii, Lonely Planet (1st ed. Sept. 22) kr. 249,00
  ISBN 9781838694838 kr. 199,20
  Unique experiences to string together an unforgettable trip
  Inspiring full-color travel photography and maps throughout
  Highlights and trip builders to help tailor a trip to your 
  personal needs and interests
  Fresh perspectives to surprise you with things you hadn’t 
  thought of, as well as fresh takes on the well-known sights
  Insider tips help you discover hidden gems and get around 
  like a local
  Expert insights take you to the heart of the place - surfing, 
  traditional crafts, island cuisine, stargazing, wildlife, hiking
  Practical info and tips on money, getting around, unique 
  and local ways to stay, and responsible travel
  Covers Honolulu, O’ahu, Maui, the Big Island, Kaua’i

 Experience New Zealand, Lonely Planet (1st ed. Sept. 22) kr. 249,00
  ISBN 9781838694814 kr. 199,20
  Unique experiences to string together an unforgettable trip
  Inspiring full-colour travel photography and maps throughout
  Highlights and trip builders to help tailor a trip to your 
  personal needs and interests
  Fresh perspectives to surprise you with things you hadn’t 
  thought of, as well as fresh takes on the well-known sights

 Experience Thailand, Lonely Planet (1st ed. Sept. 22) kr. 249,00
  ISBN 9781838694869 kr. 199,20
  Unique experiences to string together an unforgettable trip
  Inspiring full-colour travel photography and maps throughout
  Highlights and trip builders to help tailor a trip to your 
  personal needs and interests
  Fresh perspectives to surprise you with things you hadn’t 
  thought of, as well as fresh takes on the well-known sights
  Insider tips help you discover hidden gems and get around 
  like a local
  Expert insights take you to the heart of the place - authentic 
  street food, Thai cuisine, adventure sports, water sports, 
  beaches, Buddhist temples, Bangkok, Chiang Mai, the 
  Islands, underwater wonders, nature & wildlife, Thai culture

 Experience Vietnam, Lonely Planet (1st ed. Sept. 22) kr. 249,00
  ISBN 9781838694852 kr. 199,20
  Unique experiences to string together an unforgettable trip
  Inspiring full-colour travel photography and maps throughout
  Highlights and trip builders to help tailor a trip to your 
  personal needs and interests
  Fresh perspectives to surprise you with things you hadn’t 
  thought of, as well as fresh takes on the well-known sights
  Insider tips help you discover hidden gems and get around 
  like a local
  Expert insights take you to the heart of the place - authentic 
  street food, Thai cuisine, adventure sports, water sports, 
  beaches, Buddhist temples, Bangkok, Chiang Mai, the 
  Islands, underwater wonders, nature & wildlife, Thai culture
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NYHEDSBREV
LONELY  PLANET KIDS

 Atlas of Dogs kr. 189,00
  ISBN 9781838694456 kr. 151,20
  Satisfy your canine curiosity with this who’s who of dogs. 
  This fully illustrated guide will take you on a woof-tastic 
  journey around the world to meet over 150 weird and 
  wonderful dog breeds - from the dapper Boston Terrier to 
  the chirpy German Dachshund, the lively Portuguese 
  Podengo and the tiny but tough Australian Terrier. Written 
  by Frances Evans and featuring incredibly cute illustrations 
  by Kelsey Heaton, this gorgeous hardcover atlas features 
  large maps of each continent that show where each dog 
  breed (both common and rare) is from. Follow-on pooch 
  profiles then give the low-down on each one - their history, 
  their physical characteristics and their personality traits.

 How Everything Works kr. 189,00
  ISBN 9781838695231 kr. 151,20
  The latest title in the popular ’How Things Work’ series will 
  make the ordinary seem extraordinary. Featuring the 
  beautifully detailed illustrations of James Gulliver Hancock, 
  How Everything Works will take a close-up look at the world 
  around us to examine well-known, everyday environments 
  and reveal how all the various objects and machines found 
  there operate.

 Incredible Human Body Tour kr. 209,00
  ISBN 9781838695279 kr. 167,20
  Hop aboard our special mini-bus for an unforgettable tour 
  around the most fascinating destination in the entire Universe 
  - you! In the company of our expert mini body guides, this 
  book will get down to a microscopic level to explore all the 
  various muscles, bones, organs and systems that make up 
  the human body. Get ready to weave through great forests 
  of hair, take a breakneck cruise along an artery (dodging 
  red blood cells on the way) and get up close and personal 
  with enormous eyes, mountainous toes and giant hearts. 
  With a mixture of cartoons, photography and CGI art - and 
  with fun fact-filled text - it’s the human body as you’ve never 
  experienced it before.

LONELY  PLANET POCKET

 Ibiza Pocket, Lonely Planet (3rd ed. Sept. 22) kr. 119,00
  ISBN 9781787016262 kr. 95,20
  Lonely Planet’s Pocket Ibiza is your guide to the island’s 
  best experiences and local life - neighbourhood by 
  neighbourhood. Sunbathe on the Trucador Peninsula, stroll 
  through the historic Dalt Vila and delight in the vibrant bar 
  scene of Ibiza Town; all with your trusted travel companion. 
  Uncover the best of Ibiza and make the most of your trip!
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NYHEDSBREV
 Tenerife Pocket, Lonely Planet (3rd ed. Sept. 22) kr. 119,00
  ISBN 9781788688703 kr. 95,20
  Lonely Planet’s Pocket Tenerife is your guide to the island’s 
  best experiences and local life - neighbourhood by 
  neighbourhood. Unwind on the island’s sandy beaches, hike 
  through the Parque Nacional del Teide and enjoy the 
  nightlife of La Laguna; all with your trusted travel companion. 
  Uncover the best of Tenerife and make the most of your trip!

DIVERSE

 Walking London: Thirty Original Walks In and Around London kr. 179,00
  ISBN 9781913618254 kr. 143,20
  Walking London is the essential companion for any urban 
  explorer-visitor or native-committed to discovering the true 
  heart of one of the world’s greatest capital cities. In 30 
  original walks, distinguished historian Andrew Duncan 
  reveals miles of London’s endlessly surprising landscape. 
  From wild heathland to formal gardens, cobbled mews to 
  elegant squares and arcades, bustling markets to tranquil 
  villages-Duncan reveals the pick of the famous sights, but 
  also steers walkers off the tourist track and into the city’s 
  hidden corners. Handsomely illustrated with specially 
  commissioned color photographs and complete route maps, 
  the book provides full details of addresses, opening times 
  and the best bars and restaurants to visit en route.

FREYTAG & BERNDT

 Schweden Südwest blad 2: Göteborg-Vänern-Karlstad 1:250 000 kr. 125,00
  ISBN 9783707919929 kr. 100,00
  Med stednavneregister, postnumre og turistoplysninger. 
  Målestok 1:250.000.
  

KOMPASS
 
 Lago di Como - Lago di Lugano, Kompass Wanderkarte 91 kr. 129,00
  ISBN 9783991214694 kr. 103,20
  Falset vandre- og cykelkort kort samt en lille aktivitetsguide 
  indsat i et plastomslag. Kortene er i målestokken 1:50.000. 
  Aktivitetsguiden er på engelsk, tysk og italiensk. Kortet giver 
  adgang til Kompass App.
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NYHEDSBREV
ROUGH GUIDES  

 Bali & Lombok, Rough Guide (10th ed. Sept. 22) kr. 235,00
  ISBN 9781789195958 kr. 188,00
  Make the most of your time on Earth with the ultimate travel 
  guides. World-renowned ’tell it like it is’ travel guide, now 
  with free eBook. Discover Bali and Lombok with this 
  comprehensive and entertaining travel guide, packed with 
  practical information and honest recommendations by our 
  independent experts. Whether you plan to hike, dive or 
  beach-hop, The Rough Guide to Bali and Lombok will help 
  you discover the best places to explore, eat, drink, shop and 
  sleep along the way.

 


